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what is this about?
 The most profound technologies are those that disappear. 
They weave themselves into the fabric of everyday life until 

they are indistinguishable from it. 
- Weiser (1991)

Tangible Bits allows users to "grasp & manipulate" bits in 
the center of users’ attention by coupling the bits with 

everyday physical objects and architectural surfaces. 
- Ishii/Ullmer (1997)



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U6qMzb3kFnc&NR=1
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U6qMzb3kFnc&NR=1
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jm39v_MdnzM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jm39v_MdnzM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wreP8FMupyM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wreP8FMupyM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I9ZbxxKJ0cw&NR=1
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I9ZbxxKJ0cw&NR=1
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sdC3yQnSHHY
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sdC3yQnSHHY
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gseEISuEd74
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gseEISuEd74
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C3YPWU1jIWk
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C3YPWU1jIWk
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F_citFkSNtk
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F_citFkSNtk
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KmdfQYD1iMc
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KmdfQYD1iMc
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fFnNKIYljLw
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fFnNKIYljLw


http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xuRT9gC0CGs&eurl=http://mti08fall.wordpress.com/author/rpantaleo/&feature=player_embedded
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xuRT9gC0CGs&eurl=http://mti08fall.wordpress.com/author/rpantaleo/&feature=player_embedded
http://vimeo.com/2549993?pg=embed&sec=2549993
http://vimeo.com/2549993?pg=embed&sec=2549993
http://www.vimeo.com/1495974
http://www.vimeo.com/1495974
http://vimeo.com/2527043
http://vimeo.com/2527043


who    ?
architecture

computational design
programming

electronic cocktail napkin
toys & construction kits

craft
making

mdgross@cmu.edu
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Cheng Xu

Mechanical Engineering

Design

& more

chengx.cn@gmail.com

featuring...
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how about you?

why are you here?
what are you good at ?

what do you want to learn?
what do you want to do?



what to learn?
how to embed interactive behavior into things & places

programming, electronics, mechanics, making
quick prototypes and tinkering

explaining



when will we do it?
survey the design space

do a project

September

October

December

tackle the technology

November



what will we do?



how to learn? 
(is there a textbook)



what IS this?

art?  design? robotics? architecture? music? human-
computer interaction? ubiquitous computing? tangible 

interaction? embedded computing? invisible computing? 
ambient intelligence? tinkering? hacking? creative play?



what’s expected?

• 9+ hours per week (6 / week outside meetings)
• show up: in-class, on-time, ready
• share what you know, learn what you don’t
• post work to class blog
• things won’t always work
• you supply materials
• have fun, learn by making
• explore beyond your “comfort zone”



class blog at

http://mtifall09.wordpress.com/

http://mtifall09.wordpress.com
http://mtifall09.wordpress.com


for Thursday August 27:
(join the blog)

find, gather, study (URLs, video, etc.) & post
two (2) examples of interactive things

post on blog 
explain in show-n-tell 

What? How? Who? When? Where? Why?
Good? Bad? Interesting? Provocative?  Mundane? Why?

 



for details see “Materials” on the blog 

order an Arduino and 
supplies


